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Urges School Growth 

Ohio Gov. Michael V. DiSalle told 
some 1,000 guests at a seminar on 
state government that Youngs
town University is a progressive 
institution, but that it will have to 
expand its facilities to keep up 
with the ever growing college pop
ulation. 

Gov. DiSalle and members of his 
cabinet were guests of the Univer
sity and city officials at the semi
nar held in Strouss Auditorium, 
designed to alert citizens of the 
complexities of state management. 

Among the party accompanying 
the governor were Dr. James H . 
Maloon, state finance director; Dr. 
Robert Haines, director of the de
partment of mental hygiene; Dr. 
E. E. Holt, director of education; 
Mrs. Mary Gorman, director of the 
department of public welfare; and 
Theodore Kauer, director of public 
works. 

Discusses Five Departments 
The seminar discussed the func

tion of state government in five 
categories including highways, wel
fare, mental hygiene, public educa
tion, and state supported higher 
education. 

The morning sessions were de
voted to introductory remarks by 
Gov. DiSalle and other members 
of his party. The principal address 
was given by Maloon who spoke 
on a multitude of subjects dealing 
with the handling of state funds. 

Dr. Holt explained school financ
ing and policies to the interested 
crowd of spectators. Dr. George A. 
Bowman, President of Kent State 
University and former Superin
tendent of the Youngstown Schools, 
discussed higher education during 
the afternoon session. Other after
noon speakers included Dr. Haines 
and Mrs- Gorman. 

The evening sessions were de
voted to a question and answer 
session with members of the audi
ence firing queries to the governor 
and other members of the panel. 

Ask Education Support 
Questions ranged from state sup

port to junior colleges to the at
traction or repulsion of industry 
for the state of Ohio. University 
students did not attend the evening 
session in large numbers. 

The governor noted that more 
reservations were made for this 
seminar than in any of the pre
vious four he has $ield in this cur
rent series. Previously seminars 
had been held in Toledo, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, and Columbus. Three 
more are scheduled for Dayton, 
Canton, and Akron. 

Recruiters Plan 
Auditorium Visit 

An officer selection team from 
the Ai r Force recruiting service1" 
will answer questions about the 
officer training school program 
for senior men and women from 10 
a.m. to 3. p.m. Thursday and Fr i 
day, in the hall in front of the au
ditorium. 

Senior students may apply 210 
days before graduation without 
obligation. 

Transportation will be furnished 
by the Air Force to Columbus or 
Dayton where processing will take 
place. -

The local recruiting office is in 
the Main Post Office Building. 

OHIO GOVERNOR Michael V. DiSalle takes a coffee break with mem
bers of his entourage between sessions of his day-long conference at 
the University. He answered Youngstowners' questions about the 

various departments of their state government. 

Earie Praif Elected New President; 
Council Re-organizes for Semester 

Earle W. Pratt Jr., a sociology major with a 3.03 aver
age, was elected president of Student Council by members at 
a recent meeting. 

Frank Namesnik was elected vice president; Bob Fin-
nerty, treasurer; and Mary Ellen Murphy, secretary. 

This is Pratt's fourth semester 

ion s 
Selling Books 

Here is a list of the nation's best 
selling books for the week of Feb. 9 
according to. a survey by "Publish
er's Weekly." 

Fiction 
"Franny and Zooey," J . D. Sal

inger; Little, ?4. 
"The Agony and the Ecstasy," 

Irving Stone; Doubleday, $5.95. 
"To Ki l l a Mockingbird," Har

per Lee; Lippincott, $3.95. 
"A Prologue to Love," Taylor 

Caldwell; Doubleday, $5.95. 
(Continued on Page 2) 

is 
as a Student Council member. Dur
ing hi:> previous terms, he has 
been vice president of Siudent 
Council and chairman of the disci
pline committee. 

Pratt is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and a- part-time employe 
of Loblaw's, Inc. 

He plans to do social work 
among juvenile delinquents after 
graduating. 

Namesnik is a junior majoring in 
engineering and a member of Sig
ma Phi Alpha fraternity. 

A senior majoring in business 
ad ministration, Finnerty is a mem
ber of Kappa Sigma Kappa frater
nity. , 

Miss Murphy is a senior major
ing in sociology and a member of 
Beta Sigma Omicron* sorority. 

Dana Faculty Woodwind Quintet 
To Present Dance Caricatures 

A program of dance caricatures by the Faculty Wood
wind Quintet of the Dana School of Music will be presented 
Feb'. 12 in Strouss Auditorium. 

The concert is the second in Dana's Spring Series. 
The Faculty Woodwind Quintet 

is composed of Walter Mayhall, 
flute; Charles Aurand, clarinet; 
Lois Hopkins, french horn, and 
Lynn White, oboe. The quintet will 
be assisted by Lisa Czifra at the 
piano. 

Among the selections to be 
played are "Three Shanties," by 
Malcolm Arnold and "Quintet for 
Piano and Winds, -Opus 16," by 
Beethoven. 

This semester the School of Mu
sic will present the University Or
chestra, March 26 and May 7; the 
University Concert Band, April 5; 
and the Dana Opera Workshop, 
April 13 and 14. 

Dean's Council Votes 
Zlemanski President 

Tom Ziemanski, a junior engi
neering major, has been elected 
president of the Dean's Council of 
the Rayen School of Engineering 
for the spring semester. 

Other officers include Bi l l Flynn, 
vice president; John Porea, re
cording secretary; Tom Williams, 
treasurer; and John Koshen, cor
responding secretary. 

The :i0-member body has juris
diction over affairs of the William 
Rayen Engineering School. 

Total Is Highest Ever 
For 

Preliminary registration figures for the spring semester 
indicate a total of 7,482 full and part-time students currently 
attending the University. ' 

This represents a jump of about 800 students over enroll-, 
ment figures for the spring semester last year when the 
official tally showed 6,682 full and part-time students. In 

addition, the figure represents the 
largest second semester enrollment 
ever experienced by the University. 

Dr. Howard W. Jones, Univer
sity President, expressed pleasure 
at the increasing enrollment, es
pecially in view of the fact many 
university enrollments are down 
during the spring* term. 

Says More Want Degrees 
Dr. Jones attributed the increase 

in part to the fact that a greater 
number of students want to go to 
college, and a large number of 
transfer and returning students 
are choosing the University. 

As might be expected, a huge 
registration of this type was not 
accomplished, without the' usual 
minor ailments and complaints. 
The average student spent about 
an hour and a half getting through 
the multitude of booths, tables, ad
visors, and card files, and in many 
instances he was lucky to do it 
without stapling, bending, folding, 
or mutilating the IBM cards. 

Table Shows School Totals 
The tentative breakdown for this 

semester is as follows: ; 
Full Part 
1,152 845 

663 442 
102 29 

1,362 1,133 
979 775 

Conner 
Is New Assistant 
YU Supply Officer 

Sgt. 1/C William E. Conner has 
recently been appointed assistant 
supply sergeant of the military 
science department. 

Conner joined the Army in 1943, 
serving with the 82nd Airborne 
Division in Europe. After World 
War II, he returned to Ft. Bragg, 
N . Car., where he served until 1940, 
Other assignments include 11th 
Airborne Divisionat Ft. Campbell, 
Ky., 10th Special Forces in Ger
many, and 101st Airborne Division 
at Ft. Campbell. 

He holds the Master Parachutist 
Badge. Other decorations include 
commendation and good conduct 
medals. 

Conner is a native of Youngs
town and resides with his family 
at' 509 Poland Ave., Struthers. 

Five ROTC Cadets 
Gain Commissions; 
Lt. Colson Honored 

Five ROTC cadets have re
ceived their second lieutenant com
missions in the U . S. Army Re
serves. 

They are David A. Colson, also 
honored as the distinguished mili
tary graduate; Ralph J . DeMain 
Jr., Michael D. Knable, John R. 
Kotchmar and Daniel F. Quinn. 

The newly commissioned officers 
will report for active duty soon. 
Lt. Colson will be commissioned in 
the regular Army soon after re
porting for active duty. 

Col. Richard J . Bestor, chairman 
of the military science depart
ment, officiated. 

Lib. A . 
Engin. 
Music 
Educ. 
Bus. Ad. 

Total 
1,997 
1,105 

131 
2,495 
1,754 

Totals 4,258 3,224 7,482 
Dr. Jones said that 1,300 stu-

d<nts, including a number of grad
uated seniors, did not return to 
the University for the start of 
this semester. 

The University enrolled some 
1,100 new students at the start of 
the spring semester, accounting 
for the drop of 200 students in the 
overall figures for this school year. 

The figure 1,100 represents some 
513 full-time and about 600 part-
time students new to the Univer
sity this term. 

Freshmen, transfer, and return
ing ^students are included in this 
count, Dr. Jones said. 

YOUNGSTOWN'S T R A F F I C Engineering Department has taken the 
first step in determining the need for a traffic light at the Wick Ave.-
Spring St. intersection with this traffi.e survey. Results of the survey, 
taken Jan. 30, 31, and Feb. 1, will not be released until a complete 

picture of traffic movement at the corner is available to the city. 
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Culture Vulture 

Everyone has a cross to bear and Youngstown Univer
sity students bear one in common — The Book Store. 

The fact that the book store is situated next to the Main 
Building's back stairs presents, among other things, a serious 
problem of congestion. 

• At the beginning of a semester, this area is deplorable. 
As many as 75 "students, often two abreast, line the right 
side of the hall facing the rear entrance. It is almost an 
impossibility for students with lockers there to reach them. 

The student must be part juggler, part contortionist to 
pass through'this section without having his books splat
tered all over the floor. Students stand in line for hours on 
end, many times cutting classes, only to find thatthey must 
leave without some of the needed books because of insuf
ficient funds. The reason ? Book lists that do not state the 
book prices. 

Quite often disgusted, the students choose to go to class 
bookless for a week or two, rather than stand another couple 
of wasted hours in line. 

Requisition forms are another unneeded time-consuming 
action. Why do the students have to put their name on the 
forms. What use does it perform ? 

The irony of these hindrances is that they could so 
easily be rectified. But they have been shunned and over
looked so often and for so long, that they are now looked 
upon a;s necessary evils. 

The cure is simple and self-evident — move the 
book store for a week or so following registration 
and modernize the selling process. 

The Jambar suggests Strouss Auditorium as a site for 
the book store. Strouss is spacious enough to give students 
"browsing" room while they purchase needed books. 

With such an abundance of room, the book store could 
easily follow a self-service plan with four or five check-out 
counters. 

In years to come Youngstown University will sport a 
modern Student Union. A book store is a must in the building 
plans. The book store is one of the basic needs'of the univer
sity and modernization of the of the present system must be 
placed high on the list of redevelopment projects. 

Regrettably, most,of the complaining that has been done 
about student apathy at Youngstown University has been of 
the "all smoke and no fire" variety. 

This is as true of the Jambar and its efforts to combat 
apathy as any other group. On the other hand, when it comes 
to doing something, the going can get pretty rough. 

The nature of the campus, the fact that all stu
dents live off-campus, and the lack of regular 
student gathering centers make apathy a greater 
problem to solve here than on, say, a small college 
country campus. 
It is too bad that these problems exist, but'they won't 

always exist and if .a good start is made to lick them now, 
the entire problem .will'disappear sooner. And even in its 
present state, the apathy enigma is not insurmountable; 
because there is a balance of assets offsetting the problem. 

For instance, Youngstown turns out better athletic 
teams than even the most spirited small, college ever could; 
it lias a fairly well developed, although highly self-centered, 
fraternity and sorority system, and, beginning this semester, 
a new student council which, of course, has not had a chance 
to prove itself. , 

What we, the Jambar staff, propose to do is to 
temporarily forget the growing pains of this still-
young (54 years old) university and concentrate on i 
a constructive attack on apathy here. 

As a part of the new approach, the Jambar will give in
creased space to the academic policies and qualifications of 
the university, including "Students' View" columns on the 
various basic courses. 

To do this, we invite the leadership of those who, after 
all, are the school's main leaders, the faculty and administra
tion. The Jambar will give editorial page space to all reason
able and pertinent comments and suggestions from faculty 
members, and, for that matter, students too. 

In an effort to spruce up and provide a little more appeal 
to Youngstown University students, the Jambar comes to 
you this week printed in a new, more modern style. 

Starting how, and in the future, we expect to present a 
fresher approach to the campus news and sports reporting.-

Our new format was.worked out after a careful study 
of type faces available after which the staff decided that 
these called Metro, Gothic and Spartan, present a clearer and 
more readable page. 

Our staff has been streamlined, and new offi
cers have taken over the running of the paper. To 
go along with our new approach, we are now looking 
for people with the same outlook on campus events 
to help round out our coverage. 

More than general reporters, we need students with 
some particular interest — Greeks, religious clubs, sports, etc. 
— to do informed, specialized reporting. 

That way it works out best for both of us: we get good 
coverage for the general student body, and our reporters 
don't have to waste time in unnecessary research. 

If you are interested, let us know with a note in our 
mailbox, No. 69, .located in, the registrar's office. 

« C e t t e n & t o t k e & 5 t t o n 

THIS SCENE is repeated every semester following registration as 
students line up awaiting their turn to buy books. Notice particularly 
the students just inside the door. They have completed the first phase 
of the project — they are finally in the room. They must now follow 
the wall to the rear of the room, turn to face the counter, then make 

their purchases. 

Editor of the Jambar, Sir: 
As president of the Ohio Alpha 

chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity, I would like to thank 
all persons responsible for making 
the 16th annual Popularity Dance 
a success. 

The success of any school func
tion is measured--mainly by atten
dance. The attendance at the "Pop 
Dance" was good in spite of the 

• fact that the secrecy of voting was 
•lax. Why the outcome of this elec
tion was not kept secret this year, 
as in the past, I cannot answer. 
Did it escape through persons with 
responsible positions on Student 
Council ? Do the students deserve a 
revision in election procedure? Fr i 
day morning the Snack Bar was 
humming with "news." 

I would like to congratulate 
"Fi f" Casetto and Larry Ryan, 
and thank the other participants. 

Sincerely, 
JOE CYWINSKI 

President 

Editor of the Jambar, Sir: 
I would like to extend my sin

cere thanks to Youngstown Uni
versity faculty, staff and students 
who were so thoughtful when I 
was confined to, North Side Hospi
tal for surgery in January. 

Dean of Women's Office 
MRS. McCABE 

Best Sellers 
(From Page 1) 1 

"Little Me," Patrick Dennis; 
Dutton, $5.95. 

Nonfiction 
"My Life in Court," Louis Ni -

zer; Doubleday, $5.95. 
"The Making of a President 

1960," Theodore H. White, Athe-
neum, $6.95. 

"Living Free," Joy Adamson; 
Harcourt, $5.95. 

" A Nation of Sheep," William 
Lederer; Norton, $3.95. 

"Calories Don't Count," Dr. Her
man Taller; Simon & Schuster, 
§3.95. . 

By Don Shelley 
(Editor of the "Horizon") 

In most, countries college stu
dents are characterized by their 
need to associate themselves with 
the progressive, the liberal, the 
revolutionary. 

It seems , that everywhere col
lege students are throwing stones 
at foreign embassies,, spitting on 
chief executives, discussing Ayn 
Rand and Nietzsche, conducting 
panty raids, and burning college 
presidents and football coaches in 
effigy. Everywhere, that is, except 
here at Y U . 

One of the most recent vehicles 
of revolt adopted by the college 
masses is the "Beat" movement. 
It seems natural that this move
ment should attract the college 
student since it gives him an op
portunity to justify any of those 
personal qualities which he had 
previously labeled "inadequacies." 

Logic Is Trivial 
That is, such verbose spokesmen 

as Kerouac and Ginsberg have in
sisted that the only valid method 
of expression is that which is most 
natural to the writer. Such triviali
ties as logic and grammar, which 
are merely systems of attaining 
cohei-ence, are unnatural devices 
imposed upon the creative mind by 
unimaginative rhetoricians, and 
must therefore be discarded if we 
are to escape our vault of intel
lectual sterility, and provide the 
creative mind with an opportunity 
to maintain its artistic integrity. 

:The student who has failed Com
munications 105 usually needs little 
convincing before he embraces 

(Continued on Page 3) 

...So the last 
member oP the 
Link, race has 
passed away?!' 

He cashed in 
yesterday! 

Odd people,those 
Linkians...Mustle, 
bustle alt the 

time! 

True-
but they 

seemed Cit 
enough, 

physically 
speaking. 

I thought 
so/too... 

until I 
performed 

an autopsy. 

A post-mortem 
on the fast 

bP the Links? 
.. Find anything 

unusual ??, 

yes. 

...I found 
these 
in his 
head... 

<s>mt 
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For a Complete 
Selection of 

it New and Used Books 
it Art Supplies 

Jackets :. ' . 
it School Supplies 
it Pep Shirts 
it Engineering Supplies 

Shop at 

UNIVERSITY BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

Wick & Rayen 

Students to work for no pay 
.as reporters, feature writers, 
.advertising directors. Gla'ssroom 
or .on-the-job experience' de
sirable but not necessary. 

A p p l y at 

The University Jambar office 

22 Pollock House, or 

, p h o n e R I 4-8451, ext. 9. 

with ." 
Maxfihulman 

(-Author oj "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

T H E M A N Y LOVES OF 
THORWALD DOGKSTADER 

When Thorwald Dockstader—sophomore, epicure, and sports
man—first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first 
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any 
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled sev
eral brands until he found the very best—a mild, rich, flavorful 
smoke—an endless source of comfort and satisfaction—a smoke 
that never palled; never failed to please—a smoke that age 
could not wither nor custom stale—a filter cigarette with an 
unfiltered taste—Marlboro, of course! 

Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, lie did not simply 
select the first one who.came' along. He sampled. First he. 
dated an English literature major named .Elizabeth Barrett 
Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul 
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, 
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat 
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell 
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a: little 
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem: 

I will lie upon the shore, 
I will be a dreamer, 
I will feel the sea once more, 
Pounding on my femur. 

Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major. 

named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile 
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track 
where they did, 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played 
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine 
innings of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a 
quarterof leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight 
ounce gloves and had; heaping bowls of whey and exchanged a 
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool 
baths. 

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-
browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi 
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said, 
"Gee whiliikers, .what's college for anyhow—to fill youHiead 
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is 
YOU?" 

Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious 
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock 
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where 
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate 
covered raisins—also with butter. Then they went to a costly 
ballroom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every 
eight bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where 
Totsi, unable to translate the menu, solved her problem by 
ordering one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the 
women's dorm, boosted her in the window1, and went downtown 
to wait for the employment office to open. 

While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and 
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that 
I will stick with Marlboros- I am not rich enough.for girls." 

© 1902 MnxShulman . 

Marlboro, however, is rich enough for anybody. It takes 
mighty good makin's to give you unfiltered taste in a filter 
cigarette. That's the flavor you get in the famous Marlboro 
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. You get a lot to like. 

e 
(From Page 2) 

such a philosophy of expression as 
presented by the bearded bandit of 
adolescent emotions. Those who 
stress the complete subjectivity of 
expression also allow the young 
painter, who couldn't sketch a 
realistic object if his abstract sen
sitivity depended orr it, to classify 
his gobs and. gashes of paint as 
hidden mirrors of his own unap
preciated genius. , 

It is rather difficult to deter
mine just how much the "Beats" 
have affected the college mind. It 
is equally as difficult to separate 
the true "Beat" from the periph
eral "Beat" since both are gen
erally too lacking . i n distinctive 
qualities to permit much differen
tiation under microscopic study. 

Few Students* Few Beat 
The number of full time students 

at' Y . U . has prevented any notable 
"Beat" movement. In fact, it has 
prevented almost any type of 
movement. Of course, there are 
still a few stragglers who are still 
looking for something to rebel 
against, but generally the word 
"Beat" has become derogatory in 
nature. In fact, it has. created a 
new category in which one might 
put his adversaries. 

The Greeks assume that the in
dependents are undisciplined or
ganization haters and are there
fore basically "Beat." The indepen
dents feel that the Greeks are too 
clanish and immature to be gen
uine and are therefore "Beats!" 
The artists claim that.the writers 
are beatniks while the writers 
claim the musicians are beatniks. 
The engineers and business majors 
are/certain that all three groups 
are "Beat" while the faculty sus
pects the entire student body is a 
bit "Beat." The administration 
makes no comment. 

Y U Bears Same Scans ' 
Although Y . U . has by no means 

been engulfed in a Beat movement, 
it has not gone unmarked. Never 
has our asphalt campus been so 
populated by so many wane, dissi
pated, tired-looking creatures. Stu
dent apathy is soaring almost as 
high as the sales on bongo drums 
and black leotards. 

Yet, in the midst of it all, there 
arises a new and apparently more 
inviting type of fad which is re
placing the "Beat" movement. The 
student body is proving its noiv 
mality in that it is following a na
tural cycle from the passive to the 

active. The chm-ches call this inno
vation "obscene," - The chiroprac
tors call i t pure. "mastochism" 
wnile the psychologists call it dis
placed aggression. The students 
call it "The Twist." \ 

Dare 
We dare Youngstown traffic of

ficials to cross at the Wick-Spring 
Streets intersection when Y U 
classes are changing and feel safe 
doing it. 

DANCE TO THE UNFORGETTABLE 
SOUNDS of the 

conducted by Ray McKinley 

at the Yankee Lake Ballroom 

Friday, February 16, 1962 

9 p.m. I.- 1 . in 

£2.50 

sponsored by the 
SHENANGO V A L L E Y OSTEOPATHIC GUILD 

9B1 
I B l l l l 

J i l l l l 

i i i l i i 

J f jiff 

.>•:.;" H u d * 
"Another Chesterfield? But 
1 just gave you one last week!" 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTEF! INCESSANTLY! ' 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The sisters are all planning for 

their annual Topsy Turvy Dance 
to be held Feb. 16 at the CIO Hall. 
The dance is held to raise money 
for the Robbie Page Memorial fund 
which goes toward building an iso
lation \ying on a hospital for polio 
victims at Chapel Hil l , N . C. 

T A U K A P f A EPSILON 
The TKEs have pui-chased a new 

house on Madison Ave. 
Our annual dance, The Red Car

nation Ball, will be held Feb. 10 at 
Idora Park Ballroom with Tommy 

Fraternity rushing started this week, for the first time 
operating under the rushee registration plan. Some 269 men 
have registered with the Interfraternity Council for the 
series of rush parties before pledging Feb. 27, 

In the Greek spotlight: 
A L P H A OMICRON PI 
. The annual AOP Sweater Dance 

will be held tonight at the Eagles 
Ballroom. Two sweaters will be 
given as door prizes. 

Carol Amendolara was chosen 
I. F . C . sweetheart by the I. F. C. 
Council and Judy Raffield was 
elected Snow Queen at the Lambda 
Nu's daiice. 

A L P H A PHI DELTA 
W. G. Nelson, fraternity advisor, 

recently completed requirements 
for his doctorate at the University 
of Pittsburgh. 

. President Dave Colson recently 
has been commissioned as a second 
lieutenant and is leaving for Army 
service. 

DELTA CHI EPSILON 
Newly-elected officers are Mary 

Ann Baker, president; Fran Es-
tok, vice president; Anna May 
Ratay, secretary; Mary Balogh, 
treasurer; Sandy De Saluo, social 
chairman, and Natalie Korp, ser-
geant-at-arms. 

Twelve new sisters were in
stalled recently at the Colonial 
House. 

PHI SIGMA K A P P A 
Newly - elected officers for the 

spring semester are Ev Rice, presi
dent; Ray Mayer, vice president; 
B o b M e e k , treasurer; Woods 
Brown, secretary; Dick Weber, 
sentinel, and Joe Paulicivic, in
ductor. 

G r e g L o u g h r i e and Sandra 
Schuff, and Gary Hamilton and 
Judy Weber were recently married. 

Dave.Sehreckengost and Deloi'es 
Kiger, and Dan Kloss and Susan 
Soulie were engaged over the se
mester break. ' 

Pinning include: 
;' Dave Quarterson and Pat Di-
Giovanni, Mike Bires and Nan 
Good, Ev Rice and Joyce Guzow-
ski, Bob Meek and Leilani Meshot, 
and Jerry Yuhas and Lynette Sty-
wall. 

SIG>IA A L P H A EPSILON 
: Stan Jaffee was pinned to Juan-

ita Carnivale. 
The chapter recently purchased 

a Boxer pup named "Mike." 
r Co-chairmen for the Alumni 

Founders Day Banquet are Tom 
Grohl and Dick Barron. 

Nick ;Collafella was elected Snow 
King at the Lambda Nu's dance. 

Ronald Vhts New Proxy 
Of* YU Business Fraternity 

Ronald Viets recently was elect
ed president of Alpha Mu, hon
orary business fraternity. 

Other officers include Gary 
K a p p , vice president; Ronald 
Brothers, secretary> and Vie Han
sel, treasurer. 

Plans are being made to accept 
new members for the spring se
mester. Anyone interested may 
contact a member or advisor. 

Carlyn's Band. Candidates for 
sweetheart » are Penny Jeffers, 
Jeanne Davies, Pat Loveless, and_ 
Betty Ann Ulicney.x 

ZETA PHI 
The officers for the spring se

mester are Frank Hubert, presi
dent; Den Litwin, vice president; 
Jerry Van Natta, secretary; Fred 
Mayhew, treasurer, and Richard 
Pasitula,. sergeant-at-arms. 

John McMahon and Joan, Plet-
nik, Beta Sig, are pinned. 

It's Anchors Aweigh 
For Jambar Staffer 

O. Richard Glasnapp, former 
campus editor of The Jambar, is 
undergoing basic training at Great 
Lakes Naval Training Center, 
Great Lakes, 111. 

Glasnapp left Jan. 31 to start a 
four-year hitch. After basic train
ing, he will go to electronics 
school for 50 weeks and then en
ter submarine school. 

He resides at 267 Parkgate Aye. 

Women's Tea at Pollock 
Women students who graduated 

from high school before 1950 are 
invited to attend an informal cof

fee hour from 2 to ,4 p.m., Wednes
day at Pollock House. 

For further information inquire 
at Main 210. -., 

The Hibernation temperature of 
a thirteen-striped .ground squirrel 
is five degrees centigrade. 

First Area Showing 
TONIGHT 

thru TUESDAY 

WEW/ COMEOY 

ON 
RT. 62 : 

i.n \ -v 

SHARON 
PA. 

Nominated • for the 
Best Picture of 

ŝ the Year Award 

The New Comedy Hit 
from the ••Producers sof "Apartment" 

and "Some Like it Hot " 

— PLUS GIANT COLOR CO-HIT 

ACTUALLY 

IN 
The Rocket: Ship That 
Challenged Outer Space! 

PANAViSlON' 
TECHNICOLOR' 

David McLean 
Charles Bronson 
James Gregory 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:30 — SHOWTIME .7:15 
' Open Every Night — 7 Nights Every Week 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: 

THE 
INTELLECTUALS" 

K u e t h e r N o w i n D . C . 
Dr. Carl A . Kuether, former as

sociate', professor of chemistry 
here has been appointed associate 
director of the molecular biology 
program of the "National Science 
Foundation in Washington, D.C. 

His responsibility will be to ad
minister research grants in the 
area of molecular biology for the 
foundation. 

English Lesson 
A dean at a large midwestern 

college . was sitting , comfortably 
reading a classics illustrated in his 
office one day . when a tapping 
came at the door. The dean asked 
who was there and got the reply, 
"It is I." He privately thought to 
himself, "Another one of those 
darn English majors." 

IN 

WRITE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT 
INFORMATION SERVICE, 22 AVE. 
DE LA LIBERIE, LUXEMBOURG 

IF YOU'RE AN INTELLECTUAL, be thankful you're living at the right time. The 
climate of our contemporary culture is sympathetic tc> new voices, new ideas. 
The new age of enlightenment explains, among other things, the popularity of 
Luckics on college campuses. Deduce this yourself: Enlighten up a Lucky. As 
its heady aroma swirls about you, reflect on this profundity; College students 
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. 

and get some taste for a change! 
©A. T. Co. Product of <J$ria'icecm t/o1& name 

file:///ying
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Younjjstown-
G 

Getch 
Chuey 
Korbini 
Pero 
Allen 
Wolf 
Gatcik 
Lenzi 

-58 
F I 
0 0 
2 14 
3 13 
1 0 
0 6 
0 14 
0 2 
0 0 

25 6 53 

Ohio U.—63 
G P 

Whaley 
Storey 
lSunton 
Jackson 
Kate 
Roberts 
Bolen 
Wilcox 

P 
0 12 
2 14 
2 10 
3 17 
0 6 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 

28 7 63 

By Tom Green 
The Penguins will travel to Steubenville tomorrow night 

to meet the highly touted Steubenville College five in a re
match of the two teams. The; Penguins hope to reverse an 
earlier decision, a 68-61 loss to the Barons. 

The big man for the Barons is 
lanky Chuck Zerger, who paced 
the Steubenville attack with 22 
points. Once again the Penguins 
will be at a height disadvantage as 
the Barons sport two G-6 plus men. 
Not only will the RosselHmen be 
out to turn the tables on the 
downstate five, but they will also 
be seeking no break a poor post-
semester record. The Penguins, 
prior to semester exams, held a 
9-5 record, have seen their mark 
drop to 9-9. Steubenville's record 
stands at 13-8. 

Monday night, the Penguins will 
take on Geneva College at South 
Fieldhouse. Geneva defeated the 
Penguins earlier 83-77 on'the vic
tor's- court. 

In the past two weeks' action, 
the Penguins lost considerable 
ground as they dropped four of 
five games. Baldwin-Wallace was 
the only victim while Ohio Univer
sity, Hillsdale, Marietta and Ken
tucky Wesleyan numbered the Pen
guins in their win column. 

The'box scores: 
Yourifratown—61 

G F Pi Pero 
Allen 
Galcik 
Chuey 
Timmer'n 
Lenzi 
Wolf 
Day 
Getch 

9| Eagon 
16| Schrock 
2j Thioman 
3; Walter 
8| Rodriguez 
7; Inman 
4' Snyder 

6j 

B-W—52 
G 
5 
5 
5 
6 
3 
0 
0 

F P 
2 12 
1 11 
0 10 
1 13 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 

24 4,62 

27 7 611 

Youngs town—70 
G F Pi 

Chuey 
Allen 
Timmer'n 
Pero 
Day 
Galcik 
Wolf 
Getch 
Lcnzi 

0 2! Ratliff 
. 0 12| Walsh 
0 10| Csrlyle 
0 10; Auton 
4 4] Benson 
1 l\ Wise 
0 2[ Ewiriff 
0 16 Hammers 
5 7! Meredith 

Wesleyan—100 
G F 
11 
3 
4 
9 
4 
1 
2 
0 
2 

P 
6 28 
2 8 
8 16 
2 20 
1 9 
1 3 
0 4 
0 0 
0 4 

WRA B-Ball Tourney 
Dates Set Feb. 13-15 

The Women's Recreational As
sociation will sponsor an intra
mural basketball tournament Feb. 
13 to 15. The tourney will be a 
round-robin affair with two games 
per night. 

Each player on the winning 
team will receive a trophy. Paul
ine Eynon is in charge. 

W.R.A. is also sponsoring a bas
ketball sports day March 3. Teams 
from Fenn College and Notre 
Dame College in Cleveland will be 
represented with winners receiving 
trophies. 

Statistics Show 
Allen Out Front 

Ron Allen, freshman from Wam
pum, Pa., leads the 1961-62 Pen-
guins in scoring and rebounding' 
with 18 of the 26 game schedule 
played. 

Allen has scored a total of 245 
points in 17 contests for a 14.4 av
erage while garnering 209 re
bounds . and a 13.5 average. Red 
Jones, who missed four contests 
with influenza, is second to Allen 
in scoring with an 11.9 average. 
Jones has scored 116 points in 14 
games. Close on the heels of Jones 
is junior guard Tony Pero, who 
has amassed 205 points while play
ing in every game thus far. A 
workhorse, Pero has an 11.4 av
erage. 

Second in rebounding and fifth 
in scoring is Tom Getch, a rugged 
performer under the boards. Getch 
has pulled down an avei-age of 5.3 
rebounds in his 12 games, while 
hitting 6.3''points per game. 

The number four scorer in the 
Y U attack is senior forward Bob 
Chuey. A dependable point getter, 
Chuey has been pouring them in at 
a 10.4 clip per game. 

The averages of these leaders 
are based on ten or more games. 

Bil l Lenzi of Hickory, Pa., has 
an amazing 92 per cent at the foul 
line as he has hit on 21 of- 23 free 
throws. In addition, Lenzi . has 

loop Play 
The Y U rifle team, coached by M/Sgt. Michael J. Sa-

risky, has vaulted into second place in the Lake Erie Inter
collegiate Rifle Conference following a 1372-1359 victory 
over the Kent State sharpshooters. 

Leading the way for the Penguins, who took over Kent's 
number two spot in the rankings*, was Dennis Gartland with 

277 score. Following Gartland 
thrilled the crowd with his deft 
ball handling and passing. 

Other members of the squad who 
have been regular performers in
clude Larry Galcik, a steady per
former under the boards with 71 
points in 13 games; Jim Timmer-
man, a top defensive performer 
who has scored 87 points in 17 
games. 

Sophomore Bob Wolf with 60 
points in 14 games; Ed Korbini, 
senior center, 18 points in six ball 
games, and Charlie Day, 48 points 
in eight games, mostly early in the 
season. 

Dirty Face? 
Eight hundred tons of soot fall 

on New York annually^ 

a 277 score, 
were Richard Butch and Bob Ly-
den, each with a 276, while John 
Wronka and Dick Majestic posted 
totals of 272 and 271 respectively. 

Prior to the Kent meet, Y U had 
two marksmen in the top ten of 
the conference: Gartland, the No. 
2 man with a 282.4 average and 
Butch ranking No. 5 with an aver
age of 277.5. Ray Mayer and Ma
jestic have also given a creditable 
showing ranking 14th and 18th re
spectively. 

With two matches remaining, 
the first today at Gannon and the. 
other next week agamst Case, the 
Penguins are very much m conten
tion for the conference crown cur
rently held by the Akron Zips with 
a 7-2 record. The Y U record to 
date is 5-3. 

Career Cues: 

38 24 70; 30 20 100 

Youngs town—62 
G F p; Jones 

Pero 
Allen 
Him'lw'ght 
Getch \ 
Chuey I 
Galcik ) 
Lenzi 
Timmer'n 

0 21 Wheeler 
5 153 Works 
3 15{ Rowan 

Hillsdale—63 
G F 

0 0 
0 10 
0 e 
3 3 
1 11 
0 4 

25 12 62 

Rabaja 
Turner 
Covey 

P 
2 18 
6 7 
0 6 
0 18 
2 14 
0 0 

27 9 63 

You n gsto wn-~7 9 
G F PI Chuey 

Allen 
Timmer'n 
Pero 
Day 
Lenai 

6 
7 2 16 
4 0 8 

10 II 31 
1 0 2 
2 6 8 

0 12! Hirt 
Birkel 
Boy cc 
Wartluft 
Thoncner 
Johnson 
Funko 

Marietta—82 
G F P 

30 19 79] 

4 11 19 
4 4 12 
7 2 16 
8 3 19 
1 0 2 
2 0 4 
6 0 10 

31 20 82 

at Half Price* 
You can read this world-famous 
daily newspaper for the next six 
months tor $5.50, just half the 
regular subscription rote. 
Gst top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou
pon below. 

The Christion Science Monitor p-CM 
One Norwoy St., Boston IS, Moss. 

Send your newspaper for the time 
checkea. 

Q 6 months $5.50 Q ) y o o , $i i 
Q College Student Q Faculty Member 

Nome 

Address 

City Zone Store 
*Tbis special ofl'er available ONLY to colleo.; 
students, (acuity members, andcoll«e libraries. 

ake sure to 
course in 'peopl 

' W. Emlen Roosevelt, President 
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N. J, 

"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy-
chology would some day help promote my career ,in bank
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap
pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems 
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other 
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning 

only when related to people. 
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork. 

And, since most of today's business and scientific prob
lems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, team
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, 
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who 
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to 
work together in harmony. Le$rn how to win trust and 
confidence. Learn basic human psychology. 

"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community 
tension, business tension, even family tension are the 
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human 
behavior, the" better prepared yoi;: will be to deal with 
these problems. 

"So, if you have the chance,, take a course devoted to 
'people/ Your class adviser can probably help you fit a 
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think 
you'll regret it... I know I didn't" 

It. J . ltcynolds 
Tobacco Company 

W l m t o r i - S a l c r a 
N o r t h C a r o l i n a 

THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
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Snac'k Bar now: "Popcorn, cracker-
jacks, frat pins, Hershey bars." 
And then when the young lady 
was talking with the agent. "Now 
here's one that is very hard to 
get. Only a few are available. 
Some of the most "with-it" girls 

As We See It 

By Pat McCarren and Juanita Carnivale 
Hello, group. What's up? It must be the price of ciga

rettes or something, because it sure ain't snow. At this 
writing, the fluffy stuff is really coming down. There's some-

i thing to be said for it, though. 
1 It makes hapless pedestrians 
I at the Wick-Spring intersec-
1 tion stand out so they at least 
l have SOME chance against 
I the Indianapolis "500" - type 
I traffic. 
1 Not really much to report 

since our last issue — just the 
same old drag. Registration was worse than ever. The only 
consolation (for half of this team) was the fact that it was 
the LAST. WHOOPIEI 

Laugh of the week . . . came from Betty ;Trope, who 
really didn't want her name in the paper. She said something 
to the effect that "This semester 
I'm really going to work hax*d and 
study." Good luck, Bet. 

Signs of the times . . . things 
must be getting quite rough when 
the cafeteria had to put up a "NO 
CREDIT" sign. Does that mean 
that meals are on a cash-and-carry 
basis, or that no college credit 
towards a degree in Campusology 
is given for fighting the chow line ? 

If anyone knows of any person 
who is making'out a will, why not 
have them make Y U the bene
ficiary, with the stipulation that 
the proceeds of the estate be used 
for such necessities as paper 
towels, chalk for classrooms, and 
copy paper for the J A M B A R . . .•. 
Somewhere along the line, a friend 
told us about copying some 250-
plus words from a book in a term 
paper, with the instructor's bless
ing. Our friend referred to it as 
"legal plagarism." 

Reader's Digest came through 
with a few stories this week that 
wett like to pass on to you. The 
first one concerns a veritable gold 
mine of a business venture for col
lege campuses that has been un
covered by a student at a western 
university.- Luckless and loveless 
coeds who wish to appear popular 
can rent a fraternity pin from a 
designated agent. The prices range 
from $2 to $10 dollars a week, de
pending upon the standing of the 
fraternity. One half of the 'fee 
goes to the owner of the pin, 
whose identity is kept secret. The 
other half goes to the originator 
of the scheme as his profit. 

A t last report, business was ex
cellent. 

available to 

Plan 
% 

19 West Federal 
Ph. Rl 6-3782 

on campus have been trying to 
get this. Only last week Tammy-
annjo Kwitchurbelyakin asked me 
for one of these. I'll have to have 
at least $12.50.) | 

Next, the story is told of a young 
sophomore couple at Southern 
Methodist University who had 
been dating steadily. They'd had 
Coke dates, coffee dates, even ham
burger dates, but nothing more 
elaborate because the young man 
was on a limited budget. Then one 
day the girl happily reported to 
her mother, "He's taking me out 
to dinner tonight — he sold a pint 
of blood today for $20." 

She must have been, quite a girl. 
Quotable line we think everyone 

should hear . . . "Work and classes 
are just a pastime between week
ends." Oh, yes. The Twilight Zone 
YOU A R E THERE, GROUP. 

There was a fellow the other 
day who, when asked why he was 
leaving town immediately after 
graduation, replied, "I wouldn't 
stay in Youngstown for love, nor 
money, and I'm not getting either 
anyway." 

Lastly, the line from the gent 
who said, "In my younger days, it 
used to be wine, women and'song. 

111111 r 1-

B E W A R E ! This may happen to you if you park unauthorized in the 
First Christian Church parking lot. 

Now it's Metreeal, same old gal, 
and Sing Along with Mitch." 

Forget the rest of this nohsens.;, 
but A L W A Y S remember: 

Be moderate in all things, es
pecially temperance. 

Only 36 days to go until St. 
Patrick's Day. 

LOST 
LOST: Sterling silver charm bracelet. Disc 
with TheUt Chi Dream Girl, 1961, on brace
let. Sentimental value to owner. Kcwartl. 
Contact Deity Tocco at ST 2-0459 or Tri 
Siff House. 

No matter what the weather, speed or altitude, an IBM naviga
tional display being developed will let pilots find their posi
tions on a moving map,. With this new computer display for 
planes, a pilot will actually be able to see his position though 
the earth might be totally obscured by a cloud cover. 

In developingthis display, IBM engineersand scientists solved 
a unique combination cf optical and photographic problems. 
They were able to produce map images with good resolution on 
the inside surface of a glass hemisphere. A beam of light illu
minates a small section of this hemisphere and projects it onto 
a screen in front of the pilot. In flight, the computer controls 
rotation of the hemisphere, correlating it with the plane's 
supersonic progress and the rotating earth. This approach to 
a computer-controlled map display suggests further applica
tion in a space navigation system, where aj$tar map might be 
used instead of a map of the earth. 

You naturally have 
a better chance to grow 

with a dynamic growth company. 

People with backgrounds in the sciences, engineering and 
liberal arts all contribute to the success of projects like this. 
At IBM, ideas which create new prcducts and systemscan come 
from anywhere—from research, programming, manufacturing, 
and systems engineering. If you would like to work where your 
ideas can be as important as the ability to apply them to vital 
and exciting.areas of development, you should consider the 
many opportunities at IBM. 

The IBM representative will be glad to discuss with you the 
many areas in which IBM is making important advances. All 
qualified applicants will receive consideration without regard 
to race, creed, color or national origin. Your placement office 
can give you further information and arrange for an appoint
ment. Or you may write, outlining your background and inter
ests, to: Manager of Technical Employment, IBM Corporation, 
Dept. 908, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

IBM will interview March 6, 


